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Take a walk for Alzheimer's, today in Life!, Page 8

Pies in the face, flying chicks
highlights of game show.
by JOEY TACKETT
reporter

Some may say money is the root of all
evil, but at the Blizzard of Bucks game
show Wednesday night, many found it to
be the root of excitement.
People will do a lot of things for money.
They will throw rubber chickens with·fly
swatters, drink orange juice from a bottle
or carry stacks of trays and bowls.
More than 30 people showed up as
either contestants or spectators for th~
event at Marco's in the basement of
pholos by Vocenle Alcaniz
Memorial Student Center. It was sponsored by the Office of Student Activities Ketwan Crews (center) shows her stuff en
and presented by Kramer International. route to winning Blizzard of Bucks.
Jarvis F. Kaler, game show host, led 12
contestants through such embarrassing be," Crews said. "I tried to reach for the
stunts as stuffing balloons in their pants, money but could not catch it."
She said she plans to go shopping.
blowing the biggest bubbles, and putting a
Her most embarrassing moment was dippillowcase on a pillow with boxing gloves
on their hands, all for the sake of giving ping her face in a plate of whipped creme
and gum, and blowing a bubble with the
away money.
Ketwan T. Crews, Logan sophomore, was whipped creme still on her face, Crews
the grand prize winner. She was allowed said.
The first-runner up was Germaine M.
one minute in the incredible blowing cash
machine, where she caught $98 as the Sattiewhite, Boston senior, who won $35.
RaShawna K. Rowe, Baileysville freshmoney blew around her.
"It was harder than I thought it would man, walked away with $25 for being the
second runner-up.
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Student Senate to decide if TIA gets a second chance
by REBECCAH CANnEY
reporter

A familiar proposal from The
Transit Authority may appear in
November on the Student Government Association election ballot.
Sen. Christian D, St. John, Graduate College, said he will introduce a
bill Tuesday, Oct. 14, in the Student
Senate to place the TTA proposal on
the November ballot.
Transit Authority General Manager
Vickie Shaffer spoke about the pro-

·~

'

posal Tuesday to the Student Senate. · dents should have the opportunity to
The Transit Authority proposes full- make the decision.
time student fees be raised $8 to give
"This is a type of decision that will
students access to TTA buses, Shaffer directly affect everyone in the pocketsaid. Part-time students and summer book," St. John said. "We should give
students would pay fees of 67 cents for students the opportunity to say, 'no
each hour they are enrolled at the uni- way' or 'let's hitch a ride on the bus.'"
versity, she said.
TTA is not asking SGA to endorse
Currently students must pay TTA the bill, Shaffer said.
$28 a month for unlimited access to
"We didn't ask them to approve it,
just to submit it to their constituents,"
buses, Shaffer said.
St. John, like other senators, does she said. "To submit it is not to
not necessarily agree with the propos- endorse it."
al, he said. But, he said he thinks stuStudents defeated a similar TTA

I

II

proposal in the spring 1997 SGA election. That proposal asked for $10
rather than $8, Shaffer said.
In the spring election, 472 students
voted to accept the proposal, while
160 said they had no opinion, Shaffer
said. Another 694 students voted
against the TTA proposal, she said.
Because the new proposal is different, students should have the opportunity to vote on it, said Student Body

I
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see TTA, page 4

Outside Booths provide health info

Inside

by l!LIZABl!TH A. RAMl!Y
reporter

the group decided to set up something that is
applicable to college students with the STD
booth, he said.
Students who want to know more about the
The booth will have handouts and pam- Marshall University School of Medicine and · phlets on STDs and the m edical students will
. sexu.a lly transmitted diseases (STDs) will be available to answer questions about STDs
have an opportunity to do so today.
or the medical school, Cornell said.
Medical students plan to set up a booth from
According to the 1996-97 Health Education
10 a .m. to 2 p.m. on the Memorial Student Programs Poster, during a student's four-year
Center Plaza as part of National Primary stay, about 1,200 MU students will be diagCare Week.
nosed with an STD.
John E. Cornell, South Charleston third"Our'purpose is twofold," Cornell said. They
year medical student, said the purpose is to · want to focus the community's attention on
promote the medical school. "Some students the medical school.
don't even know where it is," he said.
Medical students will end the week's events
The group wanted to set up a h ealth booth at the Huntington Mall Saturday from 11 a .m .
with blood-pressure screenings but decided to 2 p.m.
most students are in good health and this
The students will give free blood pressure
would not be of interest, Cornell said. Instead, and blood sugar screenings.
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·festival
to provide
fun, crafts
by ALISON R. GERLACH
reporter

The Temptations will bring their "Motown
Sound" to the Keith-Albee Tuesday, sing-

ing cuts from their album -'For Lovers
011ly.' Tickets are still available.

Chart-topping Temptations come
to town, bringing sounds of love
by ALISON R. GERLACH
reporter

f.JoM£COUINe

The Temptations will
bring Motown to Huntington, Oct. 7 at 8 p.m. as part
of the Marshall Artist Series.
The concert will · be held
at the Keith-Albee Theatre,
and tickets are still available. ·
"For Lovers Only," their
newest release and the title
of this tour, features love
songs from the '40s, '50s,
and '60s.
The Temptations pay tribute to classic• love songs
through their customized
vocal arrangements.

The release is special be- Director Penny Watkins
cause it was the last time said that the replacements
Melvin Franklin, one of the have been around so long
original members, recorded that m<!_st people do not
with the group before his even realize they are not
recent death, according to a the original Temptations.
The Temptations - won
news release.
·
Although only one origi- four Grammy Awards and
nal member, Otis Williams, topped the R&B charts 14
remains, four new members times and the pop charts 15
carry on the traditional times, with songs like "My
"Motown Sound" at hun- Giri," "The Way You Do the
Things You Do," and "Get
dreds of shows each year.
"We just never stop. I Ready".
think we've become a .piece
Tickets for the Keith-Al, of Americana," Williams bee performance are free
said.
for full-time students and
The replacement Temp- half-price for part-time stutations may seem like dents and faculty. They can
strangers to some fans, but be picked up at the Marthe songs are still the same. shall Artists Series Office,
Marshall Artists Series Smith Hall Room 160.

Pumpkins, crafts, and medieval warriors.
That is what students staying through fall break can
find at Milton's 12th Annual
West Virginia Pumpkin Festival Oct. 3 through 5.
Main events include a
pageant on Friday, horse
show on Saturday, and parade on Sunday with Governor
Cecil Underwood as the
grand marshal.
The Pumpkin Festival will
feature a variety of crafts, entertainment, demonstrations
and food.
Demonstrations range from
making apple butter and
sheep shearing to chainsaw
carving and an antique tractor show.
The Society for Creative
Anachronism, an organization preserving medieval
fighting techniques, will give
demonstrations daily.
The festival also includP,s
three craft tents and an
entertainment tent.
The West Virginia Pumpkin Festival is located at the
Little League Complex iri
Milton.
The festival is open from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Oct. 3 and 4,
and from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Oct.
5. Admission is $3 for adults
and free for children under
six.

CoUA.:r

1887
The Office of
. Student Activities
is now accepting
Homecoming · ·
Court
applications.
You may:-pick ,up :..
applications_at
2W38 in .
the Memorial
Student Center.
Applications are
due October 13,
1997 by
4:30pm.

lickets to see 'A Chorus Line', Feinstein still available
Holiday & Cliffvicw Apartments
Proctorville. Ohio
I. 2 & 3 bedroom apartments
efficiencies available
furnished and unfurnished available
pool, ~ntrnl air, appliances furnished
wa1er. sewer & ·garbage included

. ..
NO _PETS
(614) 886-6274/886-6724

by ALISON R. GERLACH
reporter

Tickets to "A Chorus Line"
and Michael Feinstein are
still available for Marshall
students and faculty, though
they are limited.
Public ticket sales for "A
Chorus Line" began last
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD!

FfM appllclltionl . $10,000 • $88/mo.
$30,000 • $265.lmo: · $80,000 - $707/mo,
1-800-669-8947
Capital Seekers

Thursday. Feinstein tickets
went on sale early this week.
Angela Grant, Marshall Artists Series marketing coordinator, urges students to hurry if th.e~want to purchase
tickets fo the show. ·
"A Cho
Line" shows at 8
p.m. Oct./ 16 at the Keith-Albee Theatre.
The longest~runnirig Broad.way musical, "A'Chorus Line" ·
. highlights a group of dancers
auditioning for the chorus
line in an upcoming Broad: way musical. The musical has ,

recieved nine 'lbny awards.
Michael Feinstein, a Grammy-nominated vocalist, will
perform at the Keith Albee
Oct. 20 at 8 p.m. His · most
recent album is "Nice Work If
You Can Get It: Songs By the
Gershwins".
Marshall Artists Series
Tickets are free for full-time _
Marshall students, and halfprice for faculty and parttime students.
Tickets can be picked up at
the Marshall Artists Series
office, Room 160 Smith Hall.
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IF YOU NEED MONEY
Between 9 a.m & 9 p.m.
Monday - Saturday
& Sundays 12 - 6 p.m.
We loan the most money on
anything of value!!

acllD.aPAWN

1072AdamsAve 529-4411

O~n7Days
A Weeki

Hod11I1 N1111dt1d
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Teen fugitives caught
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MARTINSBURG (AP) - A pair of teenagers
who escaped two weeks ago from a Martinsburg
detention center were in custody in Maryland pending extradition to West Virginia, authorities said
Thursday. The 16-year-old is from Romney and is
charged with malicious wounding. The 17-year-old
is from Martinsburg and was arrested on charges of
auto theft.
Friday, Oct. 3, 1997

Senators want
regional airport
near Greenbrier
.

Murder suspect was victim of sexual assault
TOMS RIVER, N.J. (AP) -A teenager accused of sexually assaulting and
strangling an 11-year-old neighbor was
himself believed to be the victim of molestation by a man he met in an online
chat room, the Asbury Park Press r eported Thursday.
The 15-year-old boy is accused of killing Eddie Werner, who was selling candy
and wrapping paper door-to-door for a
school fund-raiser.
The younger boy was carrying $200 in
cash he h ad made from the sales.
Sources familiar with the investigation
told the Asbury Park Press that the suspect was .believed to be the victim of a
Long Island, N.Y., man charged with sexual assaul~ on Sept. 25.
Police said Stephen Phillip Simmons,

43, met his victim, then 14, in an America Online chat room.
Simmons allegedly met him on three
occasions between August and December
1996 at a mall and then brought him to
other locations to have sex.
The victim's name was not revealed.
Police said the encounters came to light
after the boy described them to a counselor.
Eddie, who had hoped to win a walkietalkie for selling the most merchandise
in the PTA fund-raiser, disappeared
Saturday.
According to prosecutors, the suspect
lured Eddie into his home and attacked
and killed him, then moved his body into
woods where it was found Monday night.
The teen, whose name was not re-

3

leased, was charged with murder and
aggravated sexual assault.
He was held in a juvenile detention
center and prosecutors will decide within 30 days whether to try him as an
adult. New Jersey has the death penalty,
but it is not used against juveniles.
Door-to-door selling is discouraged by
the national PTA, the child's school district, youth organizations, as well as the
multibillion-dollar industry that puts
products into the hands of a juvenile
sales force.
The groups suggest children sell t o relatives, friends or close neighbors and
have parents sell to co-workers.
The Jackson Township school district
suspended fund-raisers because of the
killing.

CHARLESTON (AP) Two state senators are urging
the Department of Transportation to consider yet another
site for a proposed regional
airport: the Greenbrier Valley
Airport in Lewisburg.
It already has th e state's
longest runway, and would
cost much less thiJi building
a n ew airport, Senators Shirley Love and Randy Schoonover argued in a letter to
Transportation Secretary Richard J emiola.
The airport would -s erve
southwestern West Virginia.
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classifieds
NOWLEASINGforfaUsemester.
New management. Marshall
Plaza Apartments.

1528 6th

Avenue.1 &2BRapts.Gall6348419.
ROOMMATE Male to share
fumishedhousenexttocampus.
$150 + share of utilities+ DD.
Call Pager number 1-800-8094562.

452 5th Ave. 4 BR $500 per
month +Utilities+Deposit
1BR $295 per month+Deposit.
Call 525-7643 (evenings)
HOUSE FOR RENT 4 BR, 1 1/
2bath.1 blockfromMUcampus.
Reduced rates for summer
months. 453-51 OOor525-3409.
NEAR MU 2 Br apartment
available. Unfurnished. $325-

$470 per month:Call 429-2369
or 736-2505 after 5 pm.

RENT1800blockof7thAve.12-3 bedroom house. Rent $350$450-$500basedonoccupants.
Utilities extra + DD + lease. No
pets. Call 867-8040.
MU Area 2 BR, Utilities paid.
Fumislied. $420 per month .
Now Availible!Call 522-4780.
Apartment& Rooms & Bath.

Off stree parking. 522-7155

Large3 BR for rent, furnished;;
all util. paid. Close to Campus.
$325 per person. 697-2990
For Rent 1 BR apt. for lease
w/in 1/2 block of Old Main.
Call(304)757-8540.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
iibrarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.

Word Processing/ Typing/
Transcribing/ Graphics 304696-7362 or 606-324-8075

·

lflslp1Wanted I

IFQrSale' ·_.

FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire

Rome, Ohio. 3BR 1 Bath 1 Car

a career change? New 'firm
in area looking for talent to
expand
WV
market.
Incredible compensation with
ability to grow. 733-4061 .

NEED CASH? Buy, sell,
ttade! We pay top$$ for your
music. Now Hear This! Music
& More. 1101 4th Ave. 5220021

$65,000 Owner will finance. Call
529-6811 .

Earn $7.50-$1500/week Raise
all the money your group needs
by sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus.
No investment& very little time
needed. There's no obligation,
so why not call for infonnation ;
©day. Ca!) 1-800-323-8454
X 95. ·,
. ,.
·
•,
Disc Jockey Wanted for local
Nightclub ... Call. 529-8683 or
523-5283.

Tree Buggers Environmental
and health company new in
Huntington area. Full-time and
part-time openings. Call 7573986.

1-800-""5-12""
& GI=.~ MOA...'=. 4=-'"0R.

GOVTFORECLOSEDhomes ·

Gold Braclet Found across
the street from Corbly. Call and
identify 697-4822.

Did you bring McDonald's
Ex~rlence fo colle.9e with
you? Now hiring full iind part
time positions in managment
and crew positions. flexible
hours. Apply at 5178 Rt. 60
East between 2r4 prri. The
Happiest Play-Place in town.

CALL

House for Sale. 1930 7th Ave.

Wlnterplace Ski Resort is

men's basketball program. If
interested call 696-6460.

WE Sf-HP DtA..ECTLY 'fO YOU

6444

from pennies on $1 . Delinquent
tax, repo's, REO's. your area.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000.
H2317 for current listings.

MANAGERS NEEDED for

R.EPLACEMEN-f'
CON-f'AC-f' LENSES~

Garage on 1/2 acre 6 Miles form
Marsftall $55,000 (614) 886-

Full time/ Part time. Earn'
top money with no experience
ne~sary 18 or 0lder.
Hostessess, Waitressesses,
mixers, Bartenders and
dancers. Flexible hours. On
job training . Voted #1
Gentlemens club in Tri-state
area.
Lad_y
Godiva's
Gentlemen's Club. 736-3391 /
757-6461 Apply after 3pm.
seeking exceptional oncampus marketing reps-Great part-time job--Make
your own hours. call Aldena
at 800-607-7669 for more
info.

DO YOU NEED

YOUR. MON'=.Y

BAUSCH

SEIZED CARS from $175.

&LOMB

Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMWs, Corvettes. AlsoJe~p~.
4WD's. Your area. Toll free 1800-218-9000. Ext. A2317

Dr. Walter S. Ramsey, Charleston, W.Va.

.Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 6 Days$279! Includes

Join Us!

Meals, Free Parties, Taxes!
Get A Group - Go Free! Prices
Increase Soon - Save $50!
~~ta=aktravel.com.1-800-

...

. " Fifth Avenu~ Baptist Church
welcomes all Marshall students and invites
.- you .t o join. us for Sunday School and . ~hurch. 'I_'h~~urch van will pick up students at 9:20 in front of the
Campus Christian Cent~r.

FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH
Fifth Avenue and Twelfth Street
Huntington, WV 25701

•
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THE

YEAGER
SYMPOSIUM

Two 'Yeagers' to take flight
with the general himself
by JIM SANDS
reporter

When Jennifer Dailey and Mathew Weimer
came to Marshall this fall they didn't !mow
in a few weeks they would be flying in a
World War II airplane with the fir~t man' to
fly faster than the speed of sound.
Dailey, from Ona, and Weimer, from Toledo,
Ohio, are Yeager Scholars at Marshall. They
were selected to fly Saturday in a propellerdriven P-51 Mustang with retired Air Force
Gen. Charles "Chuck" Yeager, West Virginia
native, at the controls.
Yeager is in town to speak at 3 p.m. today
as part of the Society of Yeager Scholars
Symposium at the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse.
The general's involvement with academics
at the university stems from a former varsity
basketball player's dream to raise some
scholarship money.
Joe Hunnicutt, who played basketball
1954-1956, was later president of the Big
Green Scholarship fund and was trying to collect donations for athletic scholarships.

Many people told Hunnicutt they would
contribute to an academic scholarship, not an ,
athletic scholarship. Hunnicutt and then-uni, versity-president Dale Nitzschke talked
about developing an academic scholarship
· program.
The scholarship includes tuition and o~e- ·
half room and board for four years, $4,000 for
a study abroad program, and use of a personal computer.
Dr. William N . Denman, former director of
the Yeager Scholar program, remembered
Yeager saying that if he had gone to college,
Marshall would have been his choice.
That came as no surprise considering
Yeager grew up in nearby Lincoln County.
"I was never all that good a student,"
Yeager said in his.1988 autobiography, "Press
On!," "so I guess it's kind of ironic that
Marshall University should decide to honor
me with a scholarship fund."
Yeager's name and blessing for the program
was considered an honor by Denman.
"Yeager was obviously bright, and he did
something with his life," Denman said. "[The
Yeager Scholarship] is a legacy."

West Virginia offers future, governor says
by MELISSA BONZO
reporter

Being young or old should never be an excuse for
not achieving.
That was a key reason Gov. Cecil H. Underwood
was invited to campus Tuesday to address the 11th
Annual Yeager Symposium, Cheryl Cooper, Hinton
junior and symposium chairwoman, said.
"We wanted him to tell students to not get discouraged because they are so young and that they
can accomplish their goals despite their age," Cooper said.
·

Underwood, speaking in the experimental theater
in the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center,
talked about his barrier-breaking road to the
Capitol.
Underwood told the tale of his first term as governor and how he got there. When first elected in
1956, he was 34 years old, making him the youngest governor in state history.
UndeQVood said that with his lack- of funds and
being from the smallest county in the state, it was
unlikely that he would be elected. He explained
that those barriers did not keep him from being the
state's leader.
Last year, Underwood was elected to the office for

the second time. This time, at the age of 74, he is
the oldest governor the state has ever had. He
spoke about the obstacles he overcame during his
second campaign.
Underwood said that some obstacles being
addressed by West Virginia are technology advancement and education.
He said the main objective of his speech was to
show the state's potential future leaders that they
can succeed in the state of West Virginia.
"I feel that the Yeager Scholars are the forefront
of future leaders in our st!lte and we want to keep
our best and brightest in West Virginia,"
Underwood said.

Sisters seek $500,000 in .deaths
FAIRMONT, (AP) - A plaintiff~• sister, Frances degree murder.
judge will decide later Mauro, and their sons, 26The sisters want to ensure
whether to award $500,000 year-old James II and 22- Nicholas Mauro receives no
in damages to three women year-old Jeff in their Fair- money- from movie rights,
Volume 99 • Number 19
suing a man who killed their mont home.
book 'deals, inheritance or
sister, her husband and .the · ·Judge ~Fred Fox already . . Social i Security. The sisters'
The Parthenon, Marshall University's stu•
couple's two sons.
ruled that Nicholas Mauro hometowns and the name of
dent
newspaper, ls published by students
Joyce Lazar and Judy was responsible for Frances the third sister who sued him
Tuesdays through Fridays during the regu·1ar
Warren, two of three sisters Mauro's death. All that were not immediately availwho sued Nicholas .Mauro, remains is to decide whether able.
semesters.
testified in Marion County to gr!lnt the monetary award.
"Realistically, collecting on·
The e~itor solely is responsible for news
Circuit Court -on Wednesday
Fox said Wednesday he this judgment has never been
and
editorial content.
about how their lives -~would rule later after consid- an issue," said Jeffrey Taylor,
changed after the 1992 slay- ering the sisters' testimony.
lawyer for the sisters. "The
ings.
Mauro is serving three life family wants to make sure
Mauro was convicted of prison sentences for three Nicholas Mauro never bene- ~
killing his brother, James counts of first-degree murder fits financially from these ,, . · $herrll Richardson . .... .. . ....... ·..-....... editor
Mauro, his wife and the and one count of second- murders."·
·' Gary Hale ..•. _. . . .. ..... . ... . . . .. ..managing editor
Christina Redekopp .......... ; . . ..... news editor
Robert
McCune . . .. . . .• . ~ . .. .... . . . ·: .. wire editor
although
the
number
of
stuthe·· SGA .i_s that they won't
Carley
McCulloi.igh
.- : . } ~ .......... -.•. .life! editor
, .r·pass 1t;~ Glover said.. "A lot of dents who made the trips is
Jacob
Messer
..
.'
......
L . . . . . . .... . sports editor
from page one , , ., --: them · feel ..,the decision was.,. not known, she said.
,.• made Iiiktyetlr." '.
:: · '.I'TA repre~entative, Jeff 1 . Vicente Alca"lz : ... :- : ·. ::. .... ...... photo ~itor
John Floyd .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . on-line editor
P~esi~ent R. M~tt Glover.
_ _T~, Tr~it .l\uthorit'.f Heinl is on campus from 10
Marilyn McClure. . . . . . . . . ·. . .. . . . . : ..· . . . . adviser
It is somet~mg new that made _-changes- . after the a.m. to 1:30 p.m. each- WedJessica Walker . ..... , .... student advertising manager
should be considered, and we ·· spring election to improve nesday in the Memorial
Missy Young .... : .. ................... photographer
?o have ~everal ~tud..ents transportation for students, · Student Center, Shaffer said.
interested, he said. The. Shaffer said. Effective June
Also, TIA marked bus stops
questi?n is, are enough ~tu- · 1, TIA added night service to near campus with red, white
dents mterested to make it a. ifs schedule Shaffer said. and blue signs that indicate
viable expense. I would like Buses run to' all destinations bus routes, Shaffer said.
311 Smith Hall
to leave it to the students to and to the Huntington Mall
Nine TIA bus routes run
Huntington, W.Va., 25755
decide."
in Barboursville until the from the TIA Center on
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
The decision of whether mall closes, she said.
Fourth Avenue, three blocks
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273
students will have the opporStudents were given free from campus, Shaffer said.
FAX: (304) 696-2519
t~nity to vote on the proposal ·TIA transportation during Five TIA bus routes serve
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
will be made by ~he Student September, Shaffer said. campus, she said. Routes are
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/
Senate, Glover said.
About 4 133 trips were made available from Milton to
"The feeling that I get from on TIA buses by students, Kenova.
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ASSOtn"ED VARIETIES

Kroger canned
.·· vegetables

Ground Fresh Dally
5-lb. or Larger Package

._.

Kroger
Reguar or annamon

Kroger 5eedJess

Ground Beef Applesauce

Raisins

Pound

15-oz.~

:,:-~~·--

=-

<· ')

( )

( ,'}

~1d1u,

K,._fuc •

Kitltu.'"
IX.·;.u1..;

lk.HI...

n,·. tll"'

~to Beans or.Kroger

Assorted varletles, Kroger

·,,.
-'ilL •.'f•I@
~ · ••1~1
English Walnuts

Kidney Beans

HJ.Kroger

·Pinto Beans

.. -&tOm

Deluxe Ice cream

ln :The Del(IBakery

·pumpkin Pies IHnch

U.S.D.A. 5elect
Porterhouse or

T-Bone Steak
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Black Legends press conference
There will be a Black Legends press conference at 11 a.m.
today at the Beach Tree Memorial Garden in front of Old Main.
.Nathaniel Ruffin, co-captain of the 1970 Marshall football team,
will accept th? "Recognition Award" on behalf of the 1970 MU
football players, their friends and their families at MU's first
Black Legends "Hall of Fame· at 11:30 a.m. Saturday in the Don
Morris Room of the Memorial Student Center.
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Jakin' swings at the competition
Tennis team· prepares for spring schedule with fall playing
by KENNEY BARNETIE
reporter

Although the key part of the Marshall
tennis schedule is not until spring, it is
never too early to begin preparation.
The Marshall tennis team competed Sept.
26-28 in the ·Maryland University Invitational in College Park, Md . Marshall faced
American University, George Mason University, George Washington University, the
University of Maryland, Ohio State University, Syracuse University and William &
Mary University.
"It was a good challenge for us because
the competition there was stronger than
we'll see for the most part in our conference
season," coach Laurie Mercer said.
Marshall's top fi.nisher was Erin
Russell in the C Flight. Russell
defeated American's Heather Skiles
6-2, 6-2 and Holly Huntley of George
Washington 6-2, 6-0, before Russell lost to

Zuzanna Borucka of Syracuse
6-1, 6-3 in the quarterfinals.
Molly Harris of Marshall was defeated ,7-6, 60, 6-2 in the C Flight by
Borucka in the first round.
Harris rebounded and won the C Flight
consolation bracket.
Marshall's doubles team of Alyssa Bengel
and Sheela Cabiling reached the second
round of the A Flight where they lost to
Borucka and Michelle N eveklovska of
Syracuse.
Also in doubles, the Thundering Herd's
Stephanie Jamar and Kelly Peller reached
the consolation bracket finals in the A
Flight. Jamar and Peller were dropped by
American's Regan Campbell and Szandra
Fuzesi.
"It was a learning experience and a good
indication of what we need to work on,"
Mercer said.
Fite Photo

File Photo

Kelly Peller

Alyssa Bengel

Game yields complaints
.

day and getting them at the
gate.
Kristi Taylor, .Charleston
Marshall's first home .game freshman, took advantage of
of the season was filled with this option, but discovered it ·
dazzling plays and exciting did not eliminate the long line
highlights, including an 84- or wait.
"We had purchased our
yard touchdown pass from
Chad Pennington to Llow tickets before the game in
Turner on the H erd's first order to save time and were
very disappointed when we
play of the game.
However, the Sept. 20 game still had to wait over 20 minhad two noticeable problems: utes just to get inside the stalong lines at the stadium dium," Taylor said.
Steven Rackley, associate
gates and a broken scoredirector of athletics, said .stuboard.
The problem with the gates dents can enter the stadium
began when students and sea- through any of the main
son ticket holders waited in gates. That wciuld cut down
line up to an hour to get in the on the time students would
stadium. Many students were have to wait in line and the
upset because they missed length of the lines.
Another problem was the
the kickoff.
"It seemed as though there broken scoreboard, located
was only one gate open for above the Marshall football
students to go througµ,"_Jo.die facilities building, whicli,
Pelfrey, · ·Webster County ·serves as the main-.marquee
. freshman·,· said. "P~ople wete 'Jor·the' game and the base for
pushing and passing to g~t iµ .• tl\e corporate sponsors' adverWe had to wait in line for tisements.
"A main part of the scoreabout 45 minutes."
Students may opt to get board broke after the last sertheir tickets at the Henderson vice check had been completCenter prior to the game, in- . ed;"' Rackley said. "By the
stead of :-vaiting until game time the problem
.~, . was discovby KRISTINA WISE
reporter

rn .m m we had
to wait over 20

Join th:! M3rsrall lhiversity
Faculty, Staff arrl Stu:?e1t:s for this ya:rrs '

minutes to get

Women Connect Celebration

inside."

-

12 : 00 Noon
October 8, 1997
Joan C. Edwards Playhouse

Kristi Taylor

Charleston freshman

Performance by Helena Hale
ered, it was too late for it to be
fixed."
The part will run about
$2,000 or $3,000 and it is in
the process of being repaired,
Rackley said. "It should be
completed in time for the next
home ga~e.~ ~:
--~obviously,\ the scor~board
was a worry for the sponsors,
but so far they have bee1i'very
understanding and there
have been no complaints,"
Jim Woodrum, associate athletic director, said. "All of the
missed advertisements will
be made up for in the near
future."

'lhe ~ of this event is to StgX>rt
the pa,,ier of v.aren to advance society
an d:x:ntrih.rt:e CJ:0:1ti'vely.
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3 HOT DOGS $1.99
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Pesky little critters...
Terminix helps Marroitt
,prevent bug .inJestation
Total cleanliness and frequent visits by the Terminix man are
the key to keeping all Marriott cafeterias pest-free. Only the
bugs are hurt by the insecticides Terminix uses in cracks and
crevices. According to Marriott Operations Manager, Marshall's
cafeteria's are exceptionally pest-free.
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I magine getting lost in your own
home, not recognizing close family members
or having no memory of the day before.
These are only a few tri~ls that Alz~eimer'.s
patients face every day, said Nancy Cipolettl,
e xecutive director of the Alzheimer's
Association, Southern West Virginia Chapter.
The disease attacks the brain cells and
results in impaired memory, thinking ~nd
behavior, Cipoletti said. It mterferes with an
individual's daily functioning and eventually
results in death.
"In West Virginia there are over 33,000
cases_ reported each year," Cipoletti ~aid. ,
"Nationally, there are I 00,000 Alzheimer s
deaths per year."
.
Those students and facultY. who are staymg
in town during fall break will have a chance
to contribute in the figh~ agains~ the diseas~.
The Alzheimer's Assooation will conduct its
third annual Huntington Memory Walk
Saturday, at Ritter Park. Proce_eds from t_he
three-mile walk will help provide education
and support programs for patients and their
families throughout the state.
"The Alzheimer's Association helps the family more than anything," Cipoletti said. "We
do support research tfirough the Alzheimer's
Federation a nd we also use the funds for
education, support groups and newsletters
for the families of Alzheimer's victims."
-Nationally, the Alzheimer's Me~ory Walk is
the single largest event for the disease,
Cipoletti said.
The event is a typical walkathon, Cipoletti
said, in which participants get ~ponsors or
make donations. Those who raise or donate
at least $25 will receive a T-shirt. All particiP.ants receive a "goody bag" containing items
clonated by local businesses, Cipoletti said. .
Individuals, or teams of four or more walkers, can register. Awards will be given to the
teams who raise the most money and a grand
prize to the top individual fund raiser. · ·
. Refreshments and entertainment will be provided.
Oak Hill, Morgantown, Parkersburg and
Charleston will also have walks this weekend.
"This disease affects IO percent of the population over 65 and 4 7 percent over the age
of 85," Cipoletti said. "People in their 40s
and 50s get it also, but it is rare."
.
_
Huntington resident Rita Rutherford, who
is participating in her first Memory Walk on
Saturday, lost her 56-year-old husband to
Alzheimer's over the summer.

Alzheiiner' s
Association
Memory Walk
Oct. 4, 1997
"He was too young for this to happen,"
Rutherford said. "The Alzheimer's
Association helped me with moral support
and understanaing of the disease. Tfiey
helped me realize that I wasn't the only
one going through this.".
.
Even tnose in the pubhc eye an~ their
families are not immune to the disease.
Celebrities and politicians must deal with
the disease the same as everyone else.
Ronald Reagan, former president of the
United States, was diagnose? ~ith .
Alzheimer's shortly after fimshm~ his second term. The father of former Saturday
Night Live" star Mike Myers has the disease, Cipoletti said, and Myers i~ very
active in working with the Alzheimer's
Association.
According to alress release from the
office of Senator ay ~o~kef~ller (D-W.':7a.),
the Alzheimer's sociauon 1s dear to his
heart because his mother suffered and
eventually died from Alzheimer's.
"I think: everyone who can should go out
and support this," Rutherford said .
"Everyone will be affected by it someday,
w~etlier it's parents~ grandp~ren~s, aunts
or uncles, someone m your hfe will eventually develop it."
According to INSERM, a Website abo~t
Alzheimer's Disease, it is the fourth leading
cause of death. in adults, after heart diseas~,
cancer and stroke. Four million adults currently-have ~zheimer's and, that nuinb~r is
expected to increase to at least seven.million by the ea.'dy 21st century, according to
information on the site.

Those interested in walking to benefit the
Alzheimer's Association may register at 10
a.m. at Ritter Park Saturday. The walk will
begin promptly at 11 a.m. For more informa.r~~~.
.,.\,,,J
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